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Election of a faculty representative on the Administrative ColMli tee to serve for a term of three years, 1957-ciJ.

L.

Election of five members and an alternate to the Academi c Fr edom
and Tenure Committee for 1957-58.
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the College of Education
(discussion postponed from February 12th meeting) -- Vice-Pr esi dert,
Castetter. (A statement was mailed with the February agenda. )
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Nominations for the awarding of honorary degrees -- Vice-Pr es iden
Castetter for the Graduate Committee.

7. Recommendation of a doctoral program in
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Election of two members-at-large of the Policy Conunittee to s
for terms of two years, 1957-59.
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Election of a Vice Chairman of the Voting Faculty for 1957-58 •
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Huber for the Policy Committee •
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The agenda will include the following items:
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12th, in Mitchell Hall 101, at 4:00 p.m.
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John N. Durrie, Secretary

The regular monthly meeting of the Faculty will be held on Tuesday, March
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Recommendation for a revision of the promotional policy of the
University -- Professor Huber £or the Policy Corrmi.ttee, (Asta e ment has already been mailed.)

UNIVERSITY OF NEWMEXICO

FACULTY MEETING
March 12, 1957
(Summarized Minutes )
The March 12, 1957, meeting of the University Faculty was called to order by
President Popejoy at 4:05 p.m., with a quorum present.

Dr. Ried was re-elected Vice Chairman of the Faculty for 1957-58.
Professors Arms and Ivins were elected members-at-large of t he Policy Conunittee
to serve for terms of two years, 1957-59. The President also called attent i on
to recent college elections to the Policy Conunittee as f ollows: Ar t s and
Sciences, A. V. Martin (1957-59); Education, Stephenson (1957-59); Fine Ar t s,
Miller (19.57-59); Pharmacy, Baker (1957-59); Engineering -- to fill Foss's
term -- Hazarski ( 1956-58) •
Professor Huber, for the Policy Committee, reconunended t hat Professor Kuntz
replace Professor Walter on the
Committee for Semester II, 1956- 57.
Approved.
Professor Haas was elected faculty representative on the Administrat i ve Committee to serve for a term of three years, 1957-60.

..

,, ,

Vice-President Castetter, for the Graduate Conunittee recommended the awarding
of honorary degrees (LL.D.) at the 1957 Conunencement Exercises as follows:
Frank H. Roberts, archaeologist, and James Webb Young, advertising consultant .
Approved.
to be
Dr. Sherman Smith announced a textbook drive f or Asian st udents/conducted by
the Collegiate Council for the United Nations.
Vice-President Castetter said that from time t o time members of the faculty
W
ould be asked to comment on programs or projects of general interest . In thi s
connection he called upon Professors Walter and Ried for brief statements,
respectively, on a new research project in t he behavioral sciences and on the
summer institutes sponsored by the National Science Foundat ion and the Atomic
Energy Commission.
The following elections were made to the Conunittee on Academic Freedom and
Tenure for 1957-58: Professors Arms, Jorrin, Lopes, Parish, Vernon, and
Keller (alternate).
Discussion on the proposal for a doctoral program in educat ion was then renewed .
~n amendment stipulating that of the 24 hours out side the ~ollege of Ed~cation
,p~oposed as an amendment at the February 12th meeting), sue should be in
11 20011 courses was defeated.
A motion to refer the entire doctoral pr op~sal to
the Graduate Committee was seconded but was not voted upon. After consider able
further discussion a motion callig for the pr evious quest i on was voted and
carried. A subseq~nt motion to table all motions t he n before the house was
defeated. This was =. followed by a mot ion to adjourn.
The meeting adjourned at 6:30 p.m.

John N. Durrie, Secretary
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Paragraph L of th Suimarized 1inutes of the 11arch 12
.~eeting should re d as follo"Wsi 11 Professor Huber,
mittee, recommended that Professor Kuntz re
Ho rs Co ttee for semester II, 195;_57.

UNIVERSITY OF NEr MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING
March 12, 1957
The Maren 12,157, meeting of the University ~aculty was called to order by President Popejoy at 4:06 p.m.
with a quorum present.
PRESIDENT POP&TOY

The Faculty vdll come to order
Before we go on
with the different items on the agenda, I v,ould like to
call your attention to the fact that the Policy Committee
has requested a postponement of Item 8 on the agenda which
went out to you. This matter, together with a proposal
f'or a doctora program in a thematics, will oe taken up
at a ~pecial meeting of the faculty on Tuesda~i arch 19,
at this hour. The secretary of the faculty wi 1 send an
agenda to you. It will be necessary for me today as usual
to go through tne rules and regulations on election proce~ure, and I hope you will bear with me on ~!e quotations
which I will read from the Constitution .
and v,e will proceed with the agenda.

.
The first item on the agenda is tne elec~ion of a
V~ce Chairman of the Voting Facu~ty for 1957-58 . The
Vice Chairman shall preside at meetings in tne absence
of the President and the Acadenic vice President or when
tne presiding 01·ficer wishes to speak from the floor.
The present incumbent is Dr • .t1arold Ried . Nominations
are no in order . This is for the office 01· Vice Chairman or the Voting li·aculty .
MELIBER

I nominate Dr . Harold Ried .

MEMBER

second tne motion .

POPEJOY
There is a motion to nominate ur . rtarold
Ried and a seconct to tne motion . vo I hear other nominations? I was talkino- to vr . Hied aoout tnis just belore the meetino- ano. .1 ~ said nYou know, it is rarely
that the fiCademic vice President ana tne Presid~nt.are
Doth absent r.'rom our r::ieetings ," so apparently tnis is not
a laoorious position .
I move tne nomination~ oe closed .
Second the

otion .

Election of
Vice Chairman
of Faculty

3/12/57, P• 2

POPEJOY You have heard the motion. !my objection?
All in favor say 11 aye." Opposed? The motion is carried
and Dr. Ried is elected unanimously.
The next item on the agenda is the election oft ·o
members-at-large of the Policy Committee to serve for
terms of two years, 1957-59. The ~io-year terms of Professors Albrecht and Ivins expire at the end of this
semester. Professor Crowell was elected a substitute
member during Professor Albrecht's leave .

Election of
two membersat-large of
the Policy
Committee

At elections to the Policy Committee it is customary
to read that portion of the Faculty Constitution which de scribes duties of that committee and the method of elections
to i t .
"There shall be a Policy Committee empowered
(1) to define duties, nominate members, and
designate chairmen for the standing committees
of the University Faculty, subject to consulta tion wi th the Preside t of the University and
confirmation by the Voting Faculty; (2) to sche dule r eports from any of these committees at
designated eetings of the Univer~ity Facu~ty;
( 3) to consider matters of educational policy
in general whenever such matters are not appropriate to any s~ecial committee; (4) t o make
reports and recommendations direct to the
University Faculty for action by t hat body; and
(5) to express to the Regents and others Faculty
points of view when authorized to do so by the
Voting Faculty . By petition of members of th~
Faculty, singly or in groups , the Policy Co~ittee shall serve to represent such members be~ore
the Reg~nts in any matter believed worthy by
that Committee.
"The P0licy Committee shall be elected as
follows: one member elected by each of the
College Faculties; one member elected by the
Graduate Committee; and three member~-at-large
elected by the Voting aculty , of which not
more than t wo shall be from any one ollege • .
J eans and ex officio ~embers shall not be eligible to serve on this ~ommittee .
or each e
Col lege created a member shall ~e added to the
Policy Committee as representative of that College . "

3/12/57, p. 3
Other references in the Constitution to Policy Co
elections state that:

ittee

Not more than two members-at-large shall be
from any one college . The carry-over member-at-large is from the College of
gineering, so in this case the ruling si ply me s
that tvro more members-at-large from that
college may not be elected .
Are you sure this is right,

MR. DURRIE

r . Durrie?

Yes, sir .

POPEJOY
A member cannot serve fort o years
after completing a four-year term .
part from
those already serving on the cot1ID.ittee with
another year to go, only Professors Adams and
Riebsomer are ineligible under this ruling.
The present membership of the Policy Committ e is
l~sted on the blackboard , and I would lik to c 1 tt
tion to recent college elections for 1957-59 as ollo s:
Arts and Sciences, Professor A. V. Martin; Filucation,
Professor Stephenson; Fine Arts , rofessor ller; an
Pharmacy, Professor Baker .
The followincr members of the faculty i l l not be
eligible for election because of leave, res gnat on, or
retirement: Professors Buell, urley, Eversole, 1 ck,
Fleming, Frederick , Glaese, Green , V. C. Kelley , B.
rtinez , Robb , Robert , Scott, and Tireman .
If there are more than two nominees, vote shall be
by preferential ballot. Those counting the ballots hav
req~ested that you list all nominees on your ballot
.etically , indicating your prefere ce by an ber follo lng each name .

Jomina tions are now in order .

I nominate Professor Alexander .
DR. BAHM
DR. MacCURDY
I nominate Professor Cro ell .
PROFESSOR ELSER

I nominate Dr. Ivins .

DR. REGENER

I nominate Dr . Richards .

DR. CRO.'lELL

I nominate Dr . Arms •

POPEJOY

Are there additional nominations?

3/12/57, p . 4

DR. ROBERT DUNCAN
EMBER

I move the nominations cease .

I second the motion .

POPEJOY
A motion has been made that the nominations
cease and the motion has been seconded . All in favor indicate by saying "aye" . Opposed? The motion is carried.
You may place the names in alphabetical or er and place
the preference number after each name .
DURRIE
Be sure to list the names alphabeticall •
are Alexander, Arms, Crowell, Ivins, and Richa ds.

IJhe

POPEJOY
iVhile the ballots are being collected, the ne t
item on the agenda is a recommendation from Professor uber
tee.
for a committee replacement on behalf of the olic Co
Professor Huber .
no
PROFESSOR HUBER Mr . Chairman, the Polic Co
nates Professor Kuntz to take the place of rofessor
alter on the Honors Committee for the remainder of
I move the recommendation be accepted by this bod .
Second the motion .
DR. D!INS
POFF.JOY
Any discussion or additional su gestions?
1
1n favor of the nomination indicate by sa in ' e '. 0 pose ?
The motion is carried .
The third election on the agenda is to choose a f cult
representative to the Administrative Committee to serve
three-year term , 1957 - 60 , to replace Professor aris.
A member is ineligible for re - election to an immedia e
successive term
The
repr~sentat ves on
O other facult
this committee ~re Professors
cCurdy and ollman .

If there are more than two nominees, vote shall be by

Preferential ballot , as before .
Nominations are now in order.
I ould like to nominate Dr.
C
PROFESSOR HEIMERICH
astonguay .

I nominate Professor Haas .
I move the nominations be closed.
DR . LONGHURST
seco..
POPZJOY
You have heard the motion . Is t ere
EAN ROBB

?

I
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JEMBER

Second.

POPEJOY
All.in favor indicate by saying
The motion is carried.

11

aye11.

Op osed?

This time you may vote for just one.
The next item is a recommendation from the Graduate
Committee for awarding of honorary degrees at the June
Commencement . Dr . Castetter .
DEAN CASTETTER Mr. Chairman and members of t e aculty ,
for a number of years the Graduate Committee as been reco mending the awarding of honorary degrees to one or mer
viduals each year.
In order to give a little background for this, I should
like to read for you the policy for a arding onorar
e rees
as recommended by the Graduate Committee and approved byte
general faculty on November 12, 1951: Inasmuch as the Un~~ersity of New Mexico recognizes t hat one of its pr ary
institutional responsibilities is to serve the pee le of the
State of New e.xico and of the South est in any ay it can,
the University wishes to encourage similar serv ce on t
part of individuals by giving preference in th a arding of
special honors to those persons who have contributed significantly to the cultural or scientific develop ent of
ere ion
or to the spiritual or material elfare of its people .
ch
preference is not meant to discourage the grantin o s c al
honors to eminent individuals whose contributions h ve been
made to other or broader geographical areas . Ho· ever, in no
sense should a passing courtesy to the University of e
exico such as the delivery of a commenc ement address bet e
sole or rinci al cause for such honorary awards .

On behalf of the Graduate Committee, therefore, I should
like to recommend or move that the ge~eral faculty recommend
to the Regents the awarding of the honorar. LL. • degr e o
r . James ....ebb Young and D.r. Frank H. Roberts .
POPEJOY

You have heard the motion.

Is t ere a second?

I second the motion .
DR. HIBBEN
POPEJOY
This information has gone to all the faculty
members on ea ch candidate. Is there any di scussion?
re you
ready for the question?
MElIBER

Question.

POPEJOY
All in favor of the ootion
"aye" . Opposed? The motion is carried.

icate by s ying

3/12/57, p . 6

Before we move on to the next election on he agenda,
I would like to ask Dr . Sherman Smith to make an
ouncement .
DR . SHER1\:1AN SMITH
I have been asked to announce a
drive being conducted by the newly formed Colleg · te
Council of the United Nations for textbooks to bes nt to
students in Asia . As you, no doubt, know , one oft e
serious educational problems faced by most univers t es
in Korea , Formosa and Japan is the shortage of enouch boos
for many students to read . This Collegiate Chapter oft e
United Nat ions , vlhich is a student organization recent y
formed , decided to take as its first project the coll ct·on
of textbooks from students and aculty to be sent ov rse

I assume most of you have received notices about th·s
project and have been asked to pass the word along to your
classes . Boxes and barrels for the collection o th se
boolrs 1ill be placed at the library, the student un · on
11 ing , somewhere near the Geology ouild:ing an perhaps so e
other places on the campus , and your cooperation 111 be
appreciated by the students in charge. Thank you .
POPEJOY
Dr. Castetter , did you h ve some
ments which you would like to make at this time?

ounce-

CASTETTER Yes , sir . There will be a polic
the
administration to f r om time to time in one ay or
her
inform the faculty as to developments th tare goin
the ins ti tut ion . Je believe that this 111 be a goo t
to keep the faculty informed as to various developments, and
we want to start that today .
Now, usually this will t· e place by announc ent
the faculty at these faculty meetings . Ho ev r, .ere
be other media for doing this as ego along .

0

Je will begin on this today by having you in or e
s
to tv o rograms that are either underway or are o:1.ilg to
be underway vecy soon in the University • . These actually
are summer session programs . I s~ould.like to s
r . aul
,alter first to s eak for about five minutes on a progr
,hich he has sponsored and is sponsoring an
or hich he
has secured the necessary funds . Dr . alter .
aul , ould
You like to come up here?
... d members o the f cult •
DR . ··; .LTE
Dr . Castetter sen
the p pers or elseI suppose that most of s-·ou have
. orceinBehavior
cience
re some reference to the i r its clL~ax and culminat
·on
·vision reject which will have
here during the summer session .
.l;

.;
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About a year ago the Air Force Office of Scientific
Research set up a new division, a division of behavioral
sciences, and this is its first year of operation. I t has
elected as its ma jor project to initiate during this session
an interdisciplinary program in uhich teams cutting across
the various behavioral sciences 1ill construct research
designs and begin research, and the more promising research
then presumably will be picked up by the Air Force and
carried to fruition after the conclusion of the initial
project.
It is this initial project · that has been contracted
to the University of New Mexico, and of uhich I am the
principal investigator, with Dr. Ralph Norman of sychology
as the administra tive assistant and Dr. Stanley -fowman of
Anthropology-, as consultant.
The pro ject has been in force since November 15. Th e
first task ,:;as to get the word around--circularized to
tnose who mi ght be qualified to take part in the program
and to broadcast the fact that the program exists. ,'e
received, after circularizing ·wid ely, more than one hundred
applications from behavior scientists in all parts of th
country. _.uid what I mean by behavior scientists is not
very narro~ly defined . ~ost of the applicants had been
psychologists.
smaller number had been sociologists
or social psychologists and a very few l"ere anthropologists,
but re even have one or two fro m philosophy and one oiochemist, so you see the range of behavioral sc;ence is
wide! ~deed, as interpreted by those who applied for
participation in the program.
_1

We have now processed the applications and have
selected thirty participants . They will be on the campus
from June 17 to August 10 to engage in the most active
Phase of the program. The finances involved run up to
$~0 , 000 or just about that sum . Most.of it , of ~ourse,
will go to summer pay, and the provision of houslllg . and
other needs for the group while they are here . It is
expected that these thirty ~articipants will work in teams
of two to four or five members per team which will be a
rather intense team-work attack on probl~ms of pres~ed
l?ng-range importance for the Air Force ill the behavioral
fields .
I believe, Dr . Castetter, that is all .
CASTETTER
Thank you very much, Dr. Walter. ~ e
Will next hear from Dr. Harold Ried, who will tell us
about another summer program .

3/12/57 , p . 8

DR. RIED
Thank you, Dr. Castetter and colleagues.
The program I am to inform you about is a program b ing
sponsored by the National Science Foundation and the
Atomic Energy Commission. The program went into oper tion for the first time last summer hen e had t enty
high school and junior high science teachers on our campus taking radiation biology, physics for secondar/
teachers , and basic electronics. The three course ,ere
taught by Drs . Greeniand Fleck . The program as most
successful . 7/e received from the ational cience oun
~ion last summer a total of 14 , 000, hich a e.x;pended
1n the way of stipends to the twenty teachers . Last
summer each of the teachers received 50 a week to attend
school plus $12 a week for each dependent, and then the
Atomic Energy Commission supplemented the budget t o
approximately $25 , 000 for equipment to run these tree
classes and for paying instructors and other incidental
expenses .
We were one of three institutions last summer i nvolved
in this program. This summer, for the second year, e 111
have a similar program. There will be five institutions
offering this kind of program this summer. As you kno
the National Science Foundation does sponsor appro
tel
eighty other institutes of one sort or another in the
field of science and mathematics but there are onl five
of these programs that are jointly sponsored b the
ational Science Foundation and the Atomic Ener Commission. This year we have published a brochure hich
describes the program and these are for your information
if you care to pick one up after the meetin is over.
The stipends from the National Science Foundation th s
year have been increased so that each of the twenty teac er
,ill receive $75 a week, plus 15 for each d epende 1t up to
four , and will receive sone mileage this year , up to a max mum of ~80 . The National Science Foundation is giving the
University of New Mexico 20 200 for these sti ends and in
addition to that the Atomic ' ergy Commission is giv'
us
19 , 325 for instructional staff and equipment and so on- we .hope . 'e haven ' t received ord on that yet, but
quite sure we are going to get it.
In addition to that, each of the ,enty teac ers is
supplied with a kit of laboratory equi ment that can be
taken back into the high school and.used in the conduct.
of laboratory experiments . These its are ort a ro
ate~y $800 each. Th.ey are supplied by the tomic Ehergy
Commis sion.
ow, we have had our selection co ·ttee alre dy in
operation and the selection committee as compoced of Dr.
John Harty of tlle State Department of ucation,
d rs.
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John Green and Jess Riedsomer, Wilson Ivins and Martin
Fleck, and they have met and selected the twenty teachers
who are to participate in our program this summer. There
will be five of these teachers from New Mexico and the
rest of them will be from other states.
I might say,also, that we sent out 3 , 000 of these
descriptive brochures this year and we have had 268 inquiries from 42 states and the District of Columbia and
we had 110 applications from 32 states . Out of these 110
~ppli?ations, twenty teachers were selected to participate
ll1 this program for this summer.
That, briefly, gives you an idea of the kind of thing
that will be going on _on the campus this summer. I might
say , also, that these twenty teachers this summer will be
taking radiation biology from Dr. Fleck, basic electronics
and a new course in physics numbered 115 called Atomic
Nuclear Physics, for a total of nine hours . They will be
busy .
Now, in passing, may I say that the National Science
~oundation is interested in having applications for other
1nstitutes in the fields of mathematics and other fields of
science . There are year-around programs in which teachers
are sent to an institute for a year, in which time they can
rec~ive a master 's degree . If any of the science or math
chairmen are interested in these progr ams , I am sure the
National Science Foundation would be interested in receiving
other applications . Thank you.
POPEJOY
Thank you, Dr. Ried. Is that the extent of
the announcements today, Dr. Castetter?
CASTETTER Yes.
Elections
POPEJOY
The next and final election is for five
Co ittee
members and an alternate to serve on the Academic Freedom to
on Academic
and Tenure Committee for 1957-58 . The description of the
and
9om.mittee ' s functions.insofar as the election is concerned Freedom
Tenure
is as follows:
·
"The principal functions of the Cammi t~ee on
Academic Freedom and Tenure are to advise the
Administration on the interpretat~on o~ the
Tenure Act · to recommend changes lll this Act;
to conduct'hearings under the.term~ of ~he
Tenure Act in all cases in which violations
of the Act are claimed; and to make recommendations relating to the proced~r~s to be
follo ed in carrying out the provisions of
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the Act . The Committee also has responsibility
for recommending approval or disapproval of
applications for sabbatical le~ve and for makin
recommendations relating to changes in the abbatical Leave ct . The Committee on Academic
reed om and Tenure is charged · th expl~ ining
the State Retirement ct tote Faculty an
it
serving as the advocate of faculty members in all
matters relating to this Act . 11
Before we proceed to the next paragraph,
~ould
e
to say that the faculty has had , orking a ort o
temporary committee interested in ocial ecurity chtn. es , · surance items, and retirement . 1his cor ittee hrs met
time to time , and its chairman is rofessor .ob rt Dunc •
He has spent a great deal of time in Santa Fe work
amendments to the etirement Law and some time in th
e
future I would like for Professor uncan, if it is s tisfactory to the committee on Academic Freeda and Tenur ,
to appear before the faculty and explain the changes\ ich
were made in the Retirement ct this year .
I will say this in passing, that it as clearly demonstr~ted that Professor Duncan did a remarkable ·ob in anta
Fe . He was able to get across the point of vie of the
University faculty and the faculties throughout the t te;
and from the time the law started in the colll,~~ee unt.:.l
it came out of the Legislature, the changeq,!Wltr~ made-and they rere
·
maj or--were largely the thoughts and
expres s ions of Professor Duncan .
I will go on with the election now : It has een
generally considered useful and important to have one or
more holdover members . The present membership is listed
on the blackboard .
The regulations state that not more than o e me
of any one department shall serve , as member or alt~r
during any one year. In case more than one pers~n.is
n~ted fro any one depart ent , only the on~ ~ece vi
highest vote shall be considered in deter -n:i.ng t er
of the election .

er
ate,
no the
s t

Voting shall be by preferential ballot , as before .
o ·nations are now in order.
und .
0
Victor
ER
Mr . reside. t , I nominate Dr .

EMBER

I nominate Professor Lo es •
I nominate David Vernon .

. :SER

I no.:ninat e Professor Jorrin •

. EMBER

C -
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MEMBER

I nominate Dr. Wicker.
I nominate Robert Duncan.

EMBER

POPEJOY
MEMBER
closed.

Are there other nominations?
Mr. President, I move the nominations be
Second .

[EMBER

MEMBER Mr. President, they cannot be closed bee use
there are two from the same department.
DR. ROBERT DUNCAN
• President there are to e bers from the Language Department and rofessor Lopes h
been on this committee for a number of years nd kno,s the
d~tails of it and its operation, anct I am acqua· ted only
with the retirement aspects of it, so I will ask you to
please withdraw my name .
POPEJOY

The request is granted.

PROFESSOR

3AHM

. EMBER

ER

I nominate :ercedes Gugisberg .

I nominate Professor =~eller.

Professor Parish.

,rEMBE

Professor Arms .

' ·EMBER

I move the nominations cease.

IBMBER

Second.

POPEJOY
Any discussion on the motion? All in favor
of the motion that the nominations cease indicate by sayin
· carrie
· d.
"aye" . opposed? The motion is
I have been advised by our secretari that the vote i l l
be on a preferential ballot basis . You should place the
names in alphabetical order and you should indicate our
Preference by number one, two, three, four and so forth.

ID.ffi:R
Mr. Chairman, as a point of info at on, is
it possible for us to know the result of the previous election before we vote on this one?
DURRIE
I don't think that is possible.
ere is such
a large attendance today we haven't ad time to count the
Votes .
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On the preferential ballot you have to vote for all of
them listing numbers one through ten .
MEMBER

~r . Secretary, will you please read then

es

for us?
(WHEREUPON MR. DURRIE READ THE _ ~JIBu PLACED I

TIO,

ALPHABETICAL ORDER)

POPEJOY
The next item on the agenda is related to a
tion which was made at the last meeting by Dr . Castetter
man of the Graduate Committee, for the establishment f 'n
degree in the College of Education .
The record shows that at the time of adjournment t ere
an amendment to Dr . Castetter•s motion up for consideration
then there was another amendment, amending the first
I believe it would be better for us to get o1f 1th
ven
start on this matter and read these amen ments. Is tis
re seemed to be when we left the meeting hall the · t t ·
"A proposal for a doctoral rogr min education, gr
the degrees of Ed . D. and Ph.D., was introduced by V ces d t
Castetter, for the Graduate Committee, with Dean Tr velste
answering questions in the di cu~sion hich follo ed.
descriptive memorandum ,1as sent to all members of
e
c lt
P:ior to the meeting , so no summary of the reposed pr
1111 be given here . Points at issue in the discuss·
· 1
concerned the absence of a detailed curriculum in the pro
as presented and the lack of a stringent langu ge re u r
for the Ed . D. degree . Two amendments ere proposed
to pass . These were as follows : (1) A forei n lan u ge
ordi3:1arily Spanish, will be required of all can ida~e by t
Comnuttee on Studies . Only in unusual c ses ma th~s re u~reent be waived; and (2) A reading knowledge of one {ore gn
l:3-11guage shall be requ:red by the Coom.ittee on.stud es unles s
orei
t e candidate can offer t'l elve se _es:er hours in
language in his previous college ·ork.
A further amendment made and seconde, prov~ded forte
addition under a ne, it~ 4-k and the deletion of the ppropriate phrases in ite 4- e so +hat they ould hav
o co tr ~ction and make it read that the candi ate s~ll ere uired
either to have a minor 1n some department outside the olle e
of Edu·ation or else pass t~elve ours of graduate or
each of two departments outside the College o
uc tion.
here was also a motion to amend he above amendment by
specify~ng ~hut the require ent shall bet a~t - ou~ ~ours
outside the Colleue of Education .
d ·ou nment pro b-ted
action on either ~f t~ese otions .
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This is where we were, I believe, at the t
adjourned, and Dr. Ivins was making a point.
DR . DIINS

POPEJOY

Mr . President, may I t

e

e the rostr

e
?

I will be glad to let you have it.

DIINS
r . President , ladies and gentlemen o th
faculty . I should like to explain •hy I be ieve t is f culty should defeat both the amendment I offered tour
last meeting and the amendment which I ought to
•
Frequently in the excitement and the waning moments of
open debate, one offers amendments (and amen e.t
amendments) that he later wishes might be defea ed .
am now in this position even though I ad.mi t that I
v
no assurance that Professor
rtin shares mys t ent.
Some considerable reflection has convinced me th t bot
of these amendments should be defeated by this f culty,
and I welcome the opportunity to explain th b s·s o
t ·s conviction .
Both of these amendments have caused us to los
ocus on the main and real issue in this deb te
real question is: have the form an unity of the
oposal been clearly and adequately described; h s the
proposal been forwarded through the pro er c.
el ,
assing in each the scrutiny of our duly appo nted
representatives with regard to its com li nee it
established criteria; and no , does the propos
t
in its entirety the final criteria as set fo th in our
official Graduate School Bulletin? The question s
!121 to decide if the proposal can be altered hurri
and on this floor to meet the desires of some ~~..:...;:~i.t.=.~
1n our faculty . It is not to decide if we should e
lish now the precedent of setting up spec~ally re tr ct
conditions for certain disciplines that ill not be
cable to all .
It is inconceivable that t ere ill never ari ea
need for revisions or modification in our pro r
s
e put it into effect . However, the present _ropos
represents our faculty's collective t ink
fr
Period of several months .
e have e
·ned eac. of
the i eas introduced in this deb te an t · es ~ have
looked at others equally important for lon peri? ·
•
e proposal represents 1hat su- ived this S?!'l;l
Hence, our aversion to adoption o ma·o revisions
~rriedly an at this time should be un est d~ble .
e and experience must tell us
t c
es
1 be
needed in the pro a-ram; at least this has been tru in
ther disciplines
It should be re eated here
t
these amendments ;eem to be little more than hurried
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attempts, apparently calculated to "guarantee" by legislation both the integrity of our faculty and an enforced
compliance with our own basic principles. I submit that
these are not sufficient grounds for the attempts .
These attempts are understandable to any professor
of education, or, for that matter, to the professor in
any of the younger or less-well-established discipl:ines.
They are even more understandable in view of our recognition of educa tion as a basic life process about which any
educated man has a perfect right to make judgements . At
the same time, we know that education is also a professional
d~scipline about 1hich any educated man may not have the
right to make judgments . Because of this complex nature of
our discipline, we insist that the members of this faculty
judge the soundness of our proposal; but concerning the
professional and technical aspects of our discipline., it
should be abundantly clear tha we are something less than
insistent thet they show us the way . Several of our sister
professional colleges have to face this same situation and
we are sure that th~r, at least, understand the basic problem in it.
.
Thus, in considering the totality of our proposal we
insist that the ,hole faculty be confirmed in its right
to accept or refuse the proposal , but in the matter of
how to put the proposal into effect, we reject the whole
faculty's right to determine . If in the opinion of this
faculty, the proposal is basically sound, let it be
accepted, not amended to death.
Returning briefly to a characterization of the amend ments that have been offered up to this point, it seems
obvious that all except the last have been offered in the
hope of making major structural changes in the program of
education at the doctoral level . They~ to be designed
to destroy the basic unity and form of a program that has
been conceived not as a upackage dealn, but as a complex
Whole of many inter-related and inter-dependent pa~s .
Imposition for example of rigidly limited and rigidly
defined co~centrations ~f related disciplines outside~ e
College of Education would represent efforts to deterrrune
the form of a uiscipline by persons who are ~ot themselves
well-info rmed in that discipline . But more important. even
tha.r:i these considerations is the fact tha~ such a ~edification would within itself violate the criteria which have
been laid down by this faculty . "v'le cannot, any more than
the courts, have one law for one group and a different law
for another . Let me quote from the current Graduate Sc~ool
BUlletin, on page 41 with reference to the general requirements for the h . D. and I read:
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"The program of study for the doctor's de ree should
coobine reasonable concentration and reasonable bre dth
being designed to foster a fundamental knowled e of the'
field of major interest and its relation to alli d subjects of learning. It must either include a minor outside
the major field amounting to one-fourth to one-third of
the minimum course requirement, or represent such co b nation of courses from two or more departments as
y
best serve the student's needs. Only with special con ent
of the Graduate Committee may all of the course ·•or
e
concentrated in one department."
ind you, this is based upon a requirement o~ ortyeight semester hours of graduate uork . This ould ean
we could be fully within the regulations by requiring
only twelve to sixteen semester hours of graduate o k
outside the College . :le have alrea y indicate that e
wish to have much more than that. Further ore, I oint
out to you that the last sentence ,1th reference to the
Graduate Committee's control over concentration is your
ultimate safe-guard.
On page 45 of the Graduate Bulletin ,; e fin in conn ction with the Ph . D. in lilllerican Studies the follo in g st t ment: 11 Each doctoral student will be guided by
committee
on studies recommended by the permanent committee on
er can studies and approv ed by the Graduate Dean . "--no strings
attached.
Ladies and gentlemen, therefore, it now sees re onable to request this faculty to reject first,
own
amendment, next Professor artin's amendment and
furth~r amendments possessing the same und~sir~ble c racteristics, and then to concent rate upon JUdg:i.ng t1i1s
proposal to be sound or unsound, rather than to spen
an
eary hours here in debate trying to patch t ogether a program for the College of Education which that college may
be honor-bound to reject and aba-~~on as one t ~t doe
ot
truly represent ihat it conceives its om discipl e to be?
JacCURDY
,. • C. airman, ltho h Professor
I Vins PROFESSOR
and I are sitting at opposite ends of the ro· toda
thI at doesn't always happen, and I ill have to state that
have an amendment which has some urthe!' undes·rable
characteristics •
. I ttiought that r. Ivins amendment to Professor
~rtin's motion last time was a very good one, an I
like to remake it with a slight c ange.

oul
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If I am not mistaken the original propos
. s th t
the candidate for the Ed . D. will normally take a oo
deal of course work outside the College of
ucat·on,
as Dr. Ivins has just read , tat is ort:1al for all doc or
degrees . I would like to move , and this may be sub·ect to
amendment in the light of experience--! am sorry t at the
College of Education feels that perhaps it is presu.m tuous
for us to stick our oar in their business-- but
ter all
we all have a great deal to do with the traininc o
e chers
represented by the undergraduate curr~culum o the'r students , and this , as I see it, an attempt to give the
••
candidate further experience in an academic discipline
which will guarantee that he will have some acquaintance
with an academic subject on the graduate level .
or th t
reason I would like to make Dr . Ivins amendment gain ' th
a slight change, and that is that 24 hours be re uired 1n
graduate work outside the College of Education , 6 ours of
v.ich should be in 200 level cou·ses .

POPEJOY
I will have to rule that your amendment is
an amendment to the second amendment unless the mov :r o
the second amendment ,ill, ith the consent of the seconder
withdraw the amendment .
Do you have any response to that , Dr . Ivins?
IVINS
stands .
POPEJOY
IVIl'1S

s

I prefer to let it go to the facult
You will let this be the t ird

e

ent?

No , sir .

PO EJOY
Then there is a motion before the ouse
moving to amend an amendment +o an amendment to an
endment to the original motion .
PROFESSOR WICKER
I believe rof~ssor .. cC rd .is
under the impression that Prvf essor Ivins ~tndre. his
amendment , but he did not . At least that as 1!1Y'
press on
He has the ~rivilege of doing so , ~the doesn t se
to
:,ant to do it and if Professor ~cCurd fi~hes to
en
Dr. I vins ' amendment he may do so because it is perfectl
in order to amend an amendment to
end an a.I:1enament to
amend .
What do you desire to do , r fessor ~ cC r ?
POPEJOY
."i.C CURDY
If rof essor Iv ins doesn't ant to · ... th a
his amendment , then I would like to move an amen ·ment to h s
amendment .
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n

POPEJOY

there was a se ond to i?

OR LO GHURST

PROF

secon e

the

ot o

POPEJOY
So we now hrve hree a nd
one by rofessor ~cCur y amends Pro e
to Professor Mart n's a endment to Dr.
proposal.

Now do we have a dit ona d·scuss on on
amendment?
MEMBER
PO

JOY

h s

u

ues

o.

h

Quest on.
There has been a call for the

LO GHURST
I would 11 e to ask o
Mr . Pres dent . There are a lo of fac s
having seen before exceot some years ba
that the band was not suff cien ly e
for phys cal education credit . No , I
all the people who are here are memb rs
r . President .
POPEJOY
ell , most of these
to me . I h ve always assumed that anyone
this meeting must be a facultv membe . If
I a sure we can at f rst hand ke ad
have the list of the vot · n facu ty h e .

t

0

DR. N SON Mr . Cha
, I
f on an evil motive . I th nk if eve yone un
voti ~ requirements were that the
th Y were just stated that woulds
read

h

POPEJOY

ho

N SON

I th nk th tis entirely

t

COY •
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PROFESSOR DUBOIS
I have a point along rith the same
order of Mr. Longhurst's point . On questions regarding
doctoral programs, is the entire voting faculty eligible
to decide on these matters?
POPEJOY
It is my understanding and it would be my
interpretation that the proposal for a doctoral degree
would come through the Graduate Committee which is generally
representative of the Graduate Department, and then all members of the voting faculty here have the right to vote on it •
. EMBER
r . President, I arrived at the last faculty
meeting at about five minutes to six. I did not hear rofessor Martin's motion, and I am sure that there are o~~ers
her e who did not . Before we vote on this matter , might we
have a brief summary of those motions and amendments which
were made at the last meeting again so that we may bes re
of the direction in which we are voting .
POPEJOY
re will now revert to that order of business
known as Reading the Minutes of the Last Meeting .
(SUMMARIZED

MINUTES OF

THE LAST ~EETD1G 7'ERE READ AGA

)

POPEJOY
As I understand it , this was Professor Martin's
motion to amend and then there was also an amendment to his,
and that was Professor Ivins ' amendment .

DURRI

That is correct .

POPEJOY
'le now have Professor MacCurdy' s amendment
before the house which amends Professor Ivins' motion to
amend Professor artin ' s motion to amend Dr . Castetter's
motion. Would you please restate your motion , Professor
cCurdy?
MacCURDY
I was under the impression that Professor
Ivins had withdrawn his amendment . My amendment i~ simply
that of the 24 hours outside the College of Edu~ation as
Proposed by Dr . Ivins that 6 of those hours be in 200 courses;
that is , full-fledged graduate courses and not senior graduate
courses .
IVINS
Mr President at this time I merely ish to
give some info~ation. I did not vdthdraw my amendment . I
requested that this faculty defeat my amendment and that they
defeat Professor Martin's amendment .
POPEJOY

Any other observations?
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DEAN SORRELL Mr . Chairman, I am not
against the amendment at this t:lme but --

or or

r uin

b

POPEJOY
Just a minute , Dean Sorrell .
er
a call for the question and I ould like to as
o
icker just where we are no 1.

n

0

JICKER
I think a call for the question ,
at the previous faculty meeting, is not a legit
for shutting off the debate . I oelieve also th
off the closing of nominations for elections
when no more nominations are forthcoming o
wishes to ruJ.e that way . The Chair has ve
ide
on these matters . Calling for the question is not
technique for silencing anyone .
POPEJOY
Then unless here is an ob'ection,
Sorrell iill be allo~ed to proceed .

o

ORRELL
Thank you very much . In th s
some department outside the College of~ uc t
that that wording II epartment" is misleadin
to ask if it would be feasible to say "som f · el
College of Education. 11 The College o Bus n ss
for example , has no department . The College of
department . Some people might want tot e so e
there .
D:a . A. V. MARTIN
I was thinking of Business
tration , graduate work in the College of Business
m
tration and perhaps in the College of La , so I ould
to c ange that to not depart ents o tside the Colle
Education but to colleges , if that is all r·ght .
DUBOIS

Mr . Chairman, on

point to cl r

o et

n ,

I don ' t think anybody except m colleague r ofes or eihofen

fro the College of Law is on the gr d te
cult
University . Some of you have been told that
the graduate facul y of the Universit •
POPEJOY
this matter?

Does the gradu te facult

ave

DUBOIS
The whole la sc.ool
t not q
they are not members of the gr duate faculty .
1ICK.ER
I suggest,
• Pres-dent
t~e language be made still clearer, i..1:
s second would accept it ,
e it
college outside the College of
remove Dean orrell ' s objection and m
language .

t
ot on

vote on

y bee
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And while I am on my f eet, I would like to ma - t .o
ob servations, an d that is a part of Pr ofe s s or Ivins ' r emarks were ver;1 clearly out of order from my point o
viev but nobo dy silenced him, so they are on t he r ecor .
The other observation I woul like to make is ·t re erof
ence to the amendment, and that is t hat a gr eat de
the difficulties before us comes from t h b s i c co
over this r eport on the doctoral degree . T ere is
precedent so far in the University f or establis ~n
doctor's degree on t he college bas i s . Up unt il this t · e
any doctoral degree has been establ i shed on a dep r tme t 1
basis . ;Ve give a degree in the Department of
gli •
!here are many other departments i n t e Colle e of
s.
which do not give degrees . This is one of the t
I
ob'ect to .
I have at least six basic ob·ections
isagree w th D . Iv ns ' s a
body except the members of the Colle e of
a ri ht to vote on these uestions . That
ciple which I will accept .
s
th
Dean Travelstead and representatives
tions--I almost called them universi
s , bu
men to--of this state , that these agree nts
to the oresentation of this bus ness to the
of New ~exico faculty- - this was sa · to us
v ous meeting , when Professor Lon hurst ' s
being debated , and Dean Travelstead said he
this would do becau e he woul have to
other peop e outside the faculty .

1.

I completely

DR. RIED
Mr . Chairman , oint of nqu ry . I b 1 v
Dr . icker ' s rema.rks are out of order b cue th
o not
pertain to the amendment .
e are now votin on Pr essor
JOY
en ment in
men ment .
1 n f vor of he
Opposed'?
It
sounds
11 e the
say n ' "aye • "
have
a
standin
ote
on t
t , but we will
n avor please stand .
DURRIE
Fifty- five for , r . Presi en .

POPEJOY
DURRIE

1

V

•
those opposed ma st
Sixty a ainst , r . res dent .

1

JOY
The otion s los • e
to the next amen
nt h · ch w s o
Ivins .
0

1
b

0

ro

ro essor Green?

EN

I would

ike to
e so
are in order because I m o ng to
k

e

h ch I th
rk
s
n ,
otion
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therefore , my rema ks are not necessari y directe
the previous amendment .
POP JOY

Your motion w· 1 be what?

GREE

motion to refer .

Is that all r

1ell , I will find out for you .
have
just received , I ~ill ru
I
the response
are n order .
PO EJOY

to

rds

ht?
ub ·ect t
t t you

GREEN
I think that Dl9.ny wise words have been s
here , parti ularly thls th ng about thr shin
t ou
the floor of the faculty meeting . I t
th d
e o
doctorate is certainly an imoortant one and I hink the
fact that the sister institutions have coop rate 1
in that the University of New Mexico shou
get it
amazing , to say the le st , that they shou d t us us
o thi s .
0

On the
the faculty of the Un vers ty of
to ote on this . I o not feel there is suf
mation here for me to make up my mind . I just
and th sis in mind with the points th th v be n brou
out before .
rofessor Reeve ment oned this last t '
there was no a swer to t .
In other words , ~rom the readin of the
am not sure exactly what this deg ee means , an I th
anyway , I alw ys tell my students , If ou, ndiv
on' t understand , there are probab y others, too .

I

If the faculty is to vote on th s they et
ly
have the infor
n . It s an w e e , one th t
us re not fa 1 r with. The part c lar po nts I h
mind concern pr marily the core .

h

The core s to be drawn f om cert in
e s of s
izat on , but th re s no spec · ic statin o wh t h
.
-· se this c re . The statement is also ma e that stud es
· 11 be rrade outside .
ow , Dean Travelstea spoke to th
points y n th t the th ' ng cou d not b sp c
e . Ho ever,
my U ers tan in_g Of the USE3 0 the
II
re I 5 tha it $
so eth n f rst of all that s common to a
st e ts , th n
mo fied ccor ing to .articular nee1 .
N , I just O •t see hy this c
ot be
-What more eta 1 . The other th n that c
one must have some kind of measurin device by
sure . There · s some sect o
n thee
h e
test n an evaluation of cad dates , but there
criteria g ven or measures ·ven that nform the
ch less the examinin comm · ttee .
5
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Therefore, I have prepared a rather long
hat I ant o acco plish is this:

ot on here .

I thin th place for this to occ r is not n the
culty meeti , but in a responsible committee, and I th nk
the respons
e c
ttee is the Gra uate Comm tt e.
I 4ropose, therefore, that the Graduate Comm ttee draw
up for this faculty a mor 1recise statement o wh t 1e
core woul c stitute and what the pr gram would constit te .
This is a new thing .

I pro_ose t t the Graduate Comm tt en t do h sin a
vacuum, but that the Graduate Committee can consult with the
people n the College of Education and also ith others ho
have imm i te c ce_n w th this because the other · stitutions are necessarily involved .
So here is the thing which I wrote up· 11 I move that the
.roposal for the doctorate of eduction degree p ogr m be
referred to the Gra uate Comm ttee;
That the Gra late Committee ormul te def nite c rse
and/or areas of kno~ledge that would constitute th core of
the degree oro ram as mentioned on oa e 1 (Sec. 2), page 3
(Sec . 4e an f an page 4 (Sec . 5b ;
That the radu te CoJ'Il+Ilittee, in addit·on, indic te
itional Nork as mi ht be requ e
specifically such
mentioned
on pa e 2 (Sec . 2) and p
s de of the core as
3 (Sec . 4f);

That the Graduate Committee do this in consu
othe s
with members o the College of Educatio and
for
the o
be immediately concerned with the pr r
of educ t ion ·

y

rte

'

Th t the Gra uate Com.~ ttee m ke such listin
from
the point of view of aiding the general faculty in their
tas, of evalu ting the program for the o torate of education;
That the Graduate Committee also h·ve n ra
unct on of the education octorate c mm ttee an
recommen ations of the Graduate Comrni tee should,
tion , be such as to rovi e for the eduction d t
COID.!nittee ' ~ stan ards to ass st that co
tt e
students s spPc fie on page 5 (Sec . 5d) an al
n n stu e ts' programs . "
the
Th sis a otion to ef •
QD OY
PR FESSOR c- RK

Secon1 the

ening

ot on.

VELST D
ithout oin nto ny unne s
rema.r s , I ould like again to call your ttention

y

O

o

Dr .

g

3/12/57, _. Z3
Ivins ' poi~t wh ch I think ·s quite p t
to ow th the xtent to hich thi f·culty
11 ng to o into a etaile anal s s of
the specific tens and e u ·re ents t ts
on one de_artment or one college
colle e or epartment or are
s
ments .
I th n tne bas c _o nt · s pert
o one say yet why any department o
to dot s . I th nk that should , ·r n
anthrop logy and others of er
the d
to be boun by th same analys s
1 be lad to go a on , too .

eh ve oth ng to conce
thi k maybe out o defe e ce to

C

on

mbers
h I sho 1
en no co 1us
that Dr . Ivi s
a e ent or d .

/12/57, ~. 24

make the statement he ma.de; but I ould 1
n before I do so, lest I don't hav th o
announce it later, may I ask th t t re be
of the Deans afte this f culty me tin, r
in the corner, and i won't a
more th
the most .

I th

n' this st tement should be mad,

feel cert- n that this props 1
helmin ma·ority .

s

o ng to

the oos tens of Den
Vice-Pre i ent, it

This doctoral pro r
tion by ou~ Co lee of E
h s t e , 9evE~al meet
duet on 1 instit1tions of the state,
R sse , h ve been held to dis us the p on sed
h ve ttended three such eetin , the f
Mr . Charles SJa n . Fr m the be ·nn n
has b
that he ro ram would ce ter t the Un v r
wh ch would grant the de ees, but th t ther
coo erat on with the other nstituti ns, the b
e 9rese te
n them
ph
proposal in
of

In the current ac demic

The Gr duate
roposa , n at
s
by
n ravelste d voe,
end the proposal to the F
h pro osal , s · t now
G duate Committee .

Two

.D. de

hou h I
by

n v r-
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s to the s cond majo objection to th
intent anal in efinit ne s f t
s als a ppear to be
the r di
Bul etin coveri
this po nt re
I sha 1 n ot red this bee use Dr . rv · ns
But , I would like to c mment that th ' s w
as it is dvisedly by the Graduate Com tt
would be flex'b lity .

t.

It rni ht be w 11 to call attent on
for none of the nine doctoral pro=~r..
the University has the General F culty
bloc of r quire courses for the mi or .
th r,
Graduate C~mmittee beli ves that considera l
should be maintained for the doctor 1
nor n
the list of ch sen supporting courses
~ b
of the ndividu 1 student . Th s proc dur, h h
~ program for each doc oral cand d te s c · r·
by his Committee on Stud'es , and a proved by
en , h s bee
ork n satisf ctor'ly .
y I
ulty , therefore , to ~nsider thew· o o r
inor for the = ~ . D. when it does not o so fo
department offering the doctorate .
u->

µirt from gener
~egulations such s th
Connnittee and the General Faculty lre Y h
it is cl art t the soundness an qu li y of
ro ram in a y department annot be a sir by
re ula tion or by aculty le isl tion . Th so
qu
ty of a doc oral _rogram are ssu e in
e ree by the u lity , the ri or , the
e 1 m of the
mbers of ad
r e
If these are J..ackin , no octo al pro r
re ardless of any atchin up by re
po ed from
thout .

•
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the quality of both ts
tion , p rticular y t the un e
o th
r nsfer of students ro
the College of Education itself .

/257 , p . "G7

DR.

r.

•
resident .
•

POPEJOY

RTI

You

I

0

V

pre

y come up here

~~RTI
First , I
11 aware of the 1 sJ point tha
has m de nd I agree heart
be off red n the St te of
a · n y wi
be the Un ers y
o er the degree , so consequently I
not
sua e people not to offer the de ree , b
support Professor
een' s motion th t h
rea tleal f rther stu y n
i ne
other lies th n hose en
h ch I
spec fically in my talk .

e
•
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of his faculty are very anxiou to
students in the r colle e , nd have
to o so •
•

th

P ofessor ellck recentlv c rculat
to th
the results of the test scores on the En 1 sh
exams he eat the University
Ne
exico
195,. , 39,o of' the beginning freshmen n the Col
E ucation failed this test, cop re
h 9
tho
rts and sc · ences--twice s 1 rge
fa lur
t .
other college had a fail re ate of more th
30; •

3/12/57, p . 29
as an un err. uate r as a ~raduate, then it will surely
become more ifficult than it· ould otherwise have been
to revise the r uirements for a bachelor's deqree along
these lines •
The Fund for the dvancement of Education gave scho1 rships in 1951 and 1952 to approximately 850 students
ho ntere colle e after finishing the tenth and eleventh
grade of school . I have a letter ~rom Mr . John J . ocr.nlon,
the D uty Dir ctor of esearch for the Fund, in which he
says:
" s a roup , the Early dmission Scholers
have c demi ally out-performed not only their
clas~mates but also a carefully selected group
of como .,..ison students of equal aptitude who
iffered from the Sch lars in two res 'Jects--they
were to years older and had finished high school
before enterin colle e .~
It f llo·s th t the last t 0 years of high school, or
certainly t least the last year , are not only wasted , but
are ctually
han icap to the st dent , f rom the po int of
of successful ork in college. It woul be hr to
a i
nd ctment of thee t.re econi
I bl eve th tone of the chief real_
e of
f r is th t he
he is o oo ly trained t
he
elle tual enthusiasms or to encour·ntellectual interests among his students.
t t th r a on he hi h school te che
s
s th t the colle es f e ct on a
tes
el TI nate
o t of he hard
1
th
reguirem nts for
1

0

1~,

em nent mathe a ic ~ ,
thema icia shave tol
e
h
uality of textbooks used
schools . Most Polish hi h school
r tte b
orld-reno ned Pol sh
ht vears a o I propose tha
nto~En 1 sh o use in our
reje te, on
e rou d th t
te~chers ould be able to
der1
ou h tote ch them.
t th t time
the decis on was correct . Sad experience
ed me h
it w s .
central problem of U. S. e~uP oblems of he ent e na ion,
st da s to the pub c schools .
tor of Educ
on e ree wh ch fal s

3/12/57 ,
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hart , n te s of tradit on
a d
I n
ny others th k should be
of education de ree .
n

PEOFES OR REEVE
ha one good point in
1 vel of d scussion f om the s
believe
oodly numbe of th f
ence in the fiel of educat on .
nd the Graduate Den have both
sibility is also related

I

•

I th nk I can see a ay o t of
and that is that we ccept Set on 1 of h
then have the Dean of Educat on r port--and
otion no , but I
y et around to
n~ on
I will go over this to sho you ht I h v
s a preface , I think I should s y th
rob em such as a problem on a de re
n
some othe subject . It de ls ith the t
d i ls whoo e t the pub i
choo
r spons bility, you mi ht say,
of Eduction about thirty years
u~ty when they _assed a resolut on t
1nor in education shoul not be e
of rts ad Sciences n thats u ent
ho
for ca eers n public school systems shoul
re · ster in the Colle e of du ation .

t

ow , a lot

n

I thi

This s the statement Is
t e Gr u te Co · tee st dy the
tr inin of its teachers an
fyin to the cce.tab
r recommend
chan es .
T

but · t

th

s

is rot a mo tip n

su

0

estion

D

If t

n
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o unans ere •
in the wo 1

s.
DR.

SO

Mr . Ch

ma , may I h v

r st um, . lease?
OP

OY

You may .

SO
Mr .
been p ssed over
person 1 c nv

0

he

b th form 1 ad info
ar ments wh ch should
Eo the least of these co
,au
on in th for of
It •s their curr cu um , the

'3/

2/ 7
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•

xico .
1
s

I
C

th

reject on of forei
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3/12/57 ,

they et it . L c 1 round- tables have for ye rs
for ar de-sc ool t ach n of elementary lan u e
sum.mer sh rt curs son the teach n of SJ nish i
element ry rades have met with enthusiasm bv t ch r
public but without even a alimmer of interest fro
~ho for late c rricula for the Albuquerque Pubic
Here is an area , it seems to me, in which the Cole
ducat on mi ht assume a role of leadersh p by c ita zin on its imm
te environment . L nau e tea b
methods , inter-c ltural 9roblems, 1 · n u · stic n oth
wi e , the inte sification of inter-American ed c t·o 1
progr ms such s tha+ involving the Guatemalan tech rtra nees of 2- 3 ears a o--these fiel 's w ul seem to
old romise of real distinctio in the sames ns th
this re on and its society have lent a measure of istine ion, at this University , to fields such as His ory,
nthro olo y , Fine rts , Geolo ~ , Southwestern L't
tur,
S n sh L
e nd Liter ture , and more recently,
Nuclear En ineerin and all ed fields .
ow some
y
th t these
eoccupat ons belon more ap ropr1· telv
· . D. · n Ed c tion, b th re as elsewhere, t
h'n
ulties in col e es of e~, tion re
de up f bo h
nd Ed . D.' s . Furthe more , hat of th t Ne Me c n
t
to ublic School dministr~tion vi the Ed • • de re
c rries w th him comnlete ' nnocen e of fo ei n
nd pe h ps
and teac in methods~rel te ther to
lnculc ted nt pathy to them in this , a state h
merel y ffici 1 y but actually bilin·u l? (Lt non
oubts stanj at the door of lbuquerque Hi-h or L nco
Junior High as classes ar be n
ismisse an
to
the two linguist c streams . ) That am n str tor or pros ective am nistr tor ust of necess · ty st n a a
obst c e to mutual respect n to the bi-1 ter l c lt r 1
ap roach ndisoens ble to enuine un erstan in of
1e ico • s people an
problems .
filibuster?
DR. B HM Mr. ason , S t ·n · s

0

I don 't beli ve y re arks re any or o I
he state ents w ich h ve prece e
e.
ight also ad that I don t be ieve your re
k s~o s t e
roper courtesy to a fellow f culty me er .
journ.
MEf•JfHRR · I make a mot n to
1 buster than

i,;IMBER

PO EJOY
think I sh u

I secon tll

ot on.

rofessor Nason
s ti1e floor ' an
ru
~ out o
or er .

o not

I

proro in
·e to
C

e

n-

re
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th a

C

to yester

RIE

cums ribed defi ition of cit z
In h 1st
ssued

Mr . Pres

l- MBER

POPEJOY

Secon

Ther

ent , I move th
the

ot ·

•

ot

n

P v·o

or th

.U

ev ou

S

O •

on

2
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"ICKER

Professor Ried' s motion
uestion so 1e must vote on it .
POPEJOY
11 in favor say, "aye . "
motion is carried •
. ·rcKER
hou.se .

oves the previous
OJ osed'?

Mr . Chairman , I req es~ a division

The
f the

POP~JOY
i 11 those in favor of the motion ma e oy
r . Ried, please stand .
v C ER
. r . C~airman , this is a legitimate r eliminary device to cut off debate • . pparently Dr . Ried feels
enough has been said and wants to vote on r . Green's
notion. If enough 1J.embers feel he is right and e vote
for Dr . ied • s motion, then we ::nust vote on r . reen I s
motion . I am calling for a division of the house •

. . 0 -=:JOY
11 in favor of the otion
de
. . . ie
?n the previous question, plc se stand . . . 11 those agai st
1t , ple'.lse stand .
he wot ion is carried .

R. qrc RDS
Mr . President , since, as usual, the
hour is very late and since it is quite evident from the
number of prepared statements I see all around e here,
the debate is not going to be completed , I move to table
the ~~tions, which as I count them, are four, until the
next meeting of the faculty as deter ined by the resident .
RIED
The motion I have made is not amendable and it
is not debatable .
\JICKER
motion to lay on the table takes precedence over that .
Does a motion to table takes two-thirds
POPEJOY
vote?
'ICKER
I beg your pardon. I think I said that in
the past , but if I did say it I was in error .
The motion is to table .
OPE.JOY
MEMBER
This will not kill any motions before the
house .
his will simply delay them.
·v

ICKER

RICHARDS

· 'as this seconded?

I am sure it was .

DR. FRIE i N I seconded the motion.
POPEJOY
11 in favor of the motion to table indicate
by saying ''aye . 11 Opposed?
11 those in favor of the m tion
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please stand .
Fifty-one for .

DURRIE

11 those o posed,

PO?SJOY

le se stand.

Fifty-one a ainst .

DURRIE

::.. :\f RO B
Ir . Chairman, due to the latene s o
ur
our , I think we have no alternative but to
SO 'IlOV6 .

Second the motion.

ME ffi.uR

hat ms the ruling on that 1 st v t

R

The secretary has re orted
this in order now , Dr . icker?

ot.

t

PO?EJOY

?

motion to ad·ourn is a pr1vile
nich can be made at any time except to interru
I thin it is in order .
,IC.KE

r

DURRIE

I would like to count them a

•

in.

LO~GHURST
Mr . Chairman, several people h v
eetin since the vote was ta~en--our people.
lost .

I move

ent .

'ICi.<>R

POPEJOY

e

to adjourn.

I second the motion.

CL RK

REEVE

t

I will vote that the motion to tabl i

POPEJ~Y

ROBB

l

I

Second .
Dean Robb ~ade the first motion fr
11 in favor of adjourn ent,

1

:1

t

es

ove we adjourn until next

s

ournst n ·

eeting is a journed .
djournment at r:30 p . m.
11

cul
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FRANK H. RO~ERTS, archaeolo~ist
lh•. Roberts baa for

yeare been one of the most outstand1I'I(" men
He 11 recognized ae such by
all hia colleagues. Hie l)Brticular fields of interests are Ear ly Man
and Pueblo Archaeologr. A great portion of hie research bas been accomplished in Nev )tezico, and a t vaeyi11g times he has worked. for and with the
Univere1ty at Chaco CaD70n. He ha1 alto •orked in Mexico, Texa.e, Arizona,
Tenneeaee, V1rg1Di , W7oming, and ~skatcbewan.

in the field of sou

118.ey

eetern archaeolot3.

l'ollovl~ S.a a short biographical statement. Roberta was born in
1e97 at Centerburg. Ohio. He received a B.A. and M.A. at the University

ot Denver, and an M. A. a nd

Ph.D. at &nard. From 1923 to 1924 he wae ·
Colorado State Jbseum. From 1926 to 1944 be was
archaeolo£1•' at th
au of American Ethnology in Washington, D. c.
Be served •• Aae11
t Chief of thi1 1nat1tut1on fro
1944 to 1946, a.a
Aaeociate Chief 1D 1947, nd a, Ae ociate Director from 1948 to the
preeent.
ha be D Dir c or of the River Balin Archaeological sun 1•
!l'OJI 1946 to the preteni e

A11htant ~tor at

Be baa rece1Te4 the following recogn1Uon: Vice Preeident of the
Anthro~lor1cal Soc1et7 of Washi!l£ton in 1928 and 1934, Secretary o'l this
organization from 1929 to 1933, and President f'rom 19:35 to 19:36. He va,
repreeen t1Te of the
r1can An~cpological A1soc1ation to the National
Research Council troa 1935 to 1911, 19:39 to 1941, and from 1946 to 1946
He wa, Vice President of the Americell Anthropological Auociation in 19440

JAMES WEBB YOUNG. adTert1e1ng conBUl. tant

Born at Cov~on. Itentucq, Jazms:q 20, 1886. :Educated public
schools of Covington. Xentucq.
sacceae1-rel.7 otflce bo7, stenographer, advertising busineH through
department• an4 becoming T.p. of J. Walter 'Dlompeon Co. of
Yor ,
and later ~roteaeor baeine•• hleto17 and adnr\111JJg, Uninreit ot
Chicago: Ur. u. s. BaNaU of Foreign and DomeeUc Co
r ,
t.
1939-J'eb. 1941. loader, Director, Chatman (194.5-46), '11h Advert1 •nt Co11DC1l1 tnelee
• EcoDOJDic •n101111ent; bua. adv. oounoll
Dept. Coaaeroe. Paet pna14en, Am. AHn. A4nnie1ng Ageno1ee.
Awarded Oolcl Jledal for 4iet1ng,ihhed career in advert1•1 , 1945.
Club1: !avera (Cblcap)i Cloud ( aw York): Coamoe (Waehi ton, D. c.)
Author: A4wrtl•lng .&pnq Compenea.Uon, 1934: AT chniqu for Producing I4eae, 1940; Die D!ar7 ot an A4 Man, 1944; A rootnote to Hi tor;y,
19SO: A Sto17 &111 0Slto14, 1951: 11111 for t
Angele, 1952:
Compleat ADgler, 195:3.
Edi tor: Papere of the

r1can Aaeoc1at1on Advertising .Agencie, 1928.

Before retirement
vat General Supervhor ot t
lord J'oundat1on BacUo-TeleT1a1on Workahop, a $1,200, ooo proj ot in
colDlllUlltca.tton.

ma,,

le a member

ot

tbe Board of the I.a'borato17 or Anthropology.

Lives at Bancho de la Caud&, Pena Blanca, New

.x1oo.

UNIVERSITY OF NEWMEXICO
March 4, 1957
To:

Faculty and Administrative Officers

From:

Policy Committee of the Faculty

Subject:

Revision of the Promotional Policy of 1948

The Policy Committee herewith submits to the Faculty a revised statement
of Appointment and Promotional Policy for the University of New Mexico .
It is the intent of your Policy Committee to present this revision to the
Faculty at its regular March meeting for adoption. The intent of your
Committee is that this statement will replace the so called 11Yellow Book, 11
now out of print, which contains the present promotional policy of the
University and which was adopted by the Faculty in April, 1948.
It is hoped that each member of the Faculty will carefully study this
revision and, if you have a "Yellow Book," compare it with the present
policy prior to the March faculty meeting , You will note marginal page
numbers and, in some instances, section designations appearing on the
enclosed statement. These refer to pages and sections in the "Yellow
Book."
Kenneth M. Adams
William P. Albrecht
Howard J. Dittmer
Hugh C. Ferguson
Ray J. Foss
Charles T. Grace
Wilson H. Ivins
Verle R. Seed
L. S. Tireman
Paul Walter, Jr.
William H. Huber, Chairman

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEX ICu
APPOINTMENT AND PROMOTIONAL POLICY

I.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

This statement deals with criteria for the appointment and promo
of faculty members . Ultimate decisions in these matters ar mad by
Regents acting on presidential recommendation. Never heless
t ou
· any prior appointment or promotion procedures are only advis~ry sue
procedures have great bearing on the ultimate decision . For this re o
all University personnel active in this advisory work sh uld b rarn·11
with the following pages .
Promotion shall be made on the basis of s,,und acad ic
and these principles shall also be rigorously applied o new
oi
This statement presents, first, the gene:::-al qualification for ap
mentor promotion to any rank and, secondly, the specific q ific
for appointment or promotion to each rank.
pp,
?

~

~

There are two elements in advancerr.ent: one of rank, n
The assumption is that any promotion policy requires a salary
mensurate with qualifications for promotion. Therefor
statement is concerned cnly with criteria for appointmen
advancement in rank.
The working of any fair promotional system also requires
revaluation of all faculty members. Department chairm n shall
review the performance of department members and advis he de
ing (a) retention or dismissal of members who have not at aine
(b) change of rank, and (c) change of salary .
As revaluations are made, it shall be kept in mind that excep
very rare cases the granting of tenure implies the possibility of romotion, at least to the next higher rank. Therefore, as son
i
realized that a faculty member is not likely to qualify for rom ion
he shall in his own interest and that of the University e rel as d .
In thCEeunusual cases when tenure may be offered to someone no like
to be promoted he shall be notified in writing that if he acce ts h
must expect to' remain at the same rank indefinitely .
If a chairman should recommend dismissal he shall imm dia ely
notify the department member in writ ing and give him an pport i
present his case for retention to the dean before the later ac
chairman, s recommendation. Similarly when the dean , after con u... ation
·with the chairman initiates the recoJTJn ndation for dismiss· , th
member shall have' immediate notice and an opport.uni Y o
sen hi
to the academic vice president before a final deci~ion is r ch d .

- 1-

II,

GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS FOR APPOINTMENT
AND PROMOTION

A.

COMMON ELEMENTS

Common elements to be considered in appointment or promotion,
.dffering only in degree in all ranks, are:
'"

1.

Teaching. This element is difficult to define precisely but ~~
commonly considered to include the teacher's knowledge of his
field; his awareness of developments in his field; his skill i .
arousing interest and evoking responses in his students; his
skill in stimulating students to think critically, to understand
the interrelationship of fields of knowledge and the application
of knowledge to human problems; and his skill in awakening
students to realization of the social, political, economi~ and
ethical implications of their study.

'" ,

.i--ersonal Characteristics. This element is so broad that flexibility is imperative in its appraisal, but it almost certainly
includes the person's maturity in thought and behaviour, a
satisfactory degree of physical and mental health, and his
specific ability to work harmoniously with people.

3.

Research . This element is composed, in part, of the person's
research or other creative work that indicates professional
merit and interest. The results of this activity will find ex pression normally through accepted channels or media in the
respective professional fields or in his teaching. Teaching
and research are ordinarily closely related; it is difficult
to comprehend how a person can teach well without having firsthand understanding of how the knowledge of his field is discovered.

!., •

Service. This element includes the person's general contributions to the organization and development of the University, ana
his services to any social agency or institution needing the
specific benefits to be derived from his professional knowledge
and skills.

II 1

.1! 2
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S. Other Considerations:
a.
b,

c.
d.

Careful and prompt evaluation of student work .

Full utilization of teaching time.
Clear organization of course material,
.
.
Faithfulness, efficiency, and promptness in h~dling repor ~s.
committee work, and other extra-classroom duties.

_,, _

B.

SOtrnCES OF I NFORMATION

Sources of information upon which judgment of th se elm nt m
base~ ar~ ~umerous and varied with respect t value , accessibili y
applicability. Although obtaining informatio n and appraisi ng it for
judgment in a person's appointment or promotion is difficul
i i no
impossible. These two activities should be carried on with ~on id r 1 n
of the following sources of informat i on, used i n the most o j c iv
r
possible:
pp . l,

1.

&5

2.
).

4.

s.
6.

Judgments of colleagues .
Judgments of students, counsellor s , and advisers .
Creative, interpretive, and criti cal works , review
of them, and published references t o t hem .
Statements, statistical information, biblioJr hi
materials furnished at request by the person in
Judgments and statements of professional men int
but in different institutions.
Judgments and statements of University officials ,
officials, and citizens possessin informati n ou
competency and activities in their r espective sph r

Direct observation of a faculty member' s performanc o
may well be included . Furthermore, i t is t o be exp ct d
a
in certain professional fields may require t he develo m n of
procedures that will be peculiarly appropriat e for thos fl 1
III .

SPECIFIC QUALIFICATIONS FOR APPOINTMENT
AND PROMOTION

In the following statements of r equired time

~emphasized that the periods stat ed are in each

as minimal, and not as maximal . I t is r ecognized
of competence differs for various fields, to some exten
fore standards of judgment cannot be ri i dly uni form .
A.
o,c

l.

THE JUNIOR RA !KS

Instructor

This rank should be given to per sons ho have b~gun he~r
t raining or who have demonstrated schol arl y or creat~v: abili Y·
the individual will not yet have demonstrated his ability
d
teaching and research independent ly .
An instructor must have knowl edge of his particular cour e
and should have some int el l ect ual vis i on; but. hen ed n.t b e
h~ve acquired as yet a signific ant un~erstanding and ori in
view or philosophy of the general subJect .
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r

r

)

p. b

II 1

p. 6
II
2a

2.

Assistant Professor

a. To be considered for this rank, a person must have demonstrated
his ability as a teacher, and have attained a considerable measure of
maturity in the teaching field. It is strongly believed that a living
relationship exists between teaching and research, and that a good teacher
must constantly remold the materials of his courses in the light of new
knowledge derived from his own creative scholarship as well as that of
others.
b. An instructor should expect tc serve for at least three years
before being considered for promotion to the rank of assistant professor.
An assistant professor may be expected to have a thorough command of the
subject matter of some segment of the general field of his discipline,
in addition to a comprehension of the whole.

c. In addition to such general considerations as stated above,
pp. 6
specific
degree requirements for advancement or promotion to the assistthru 9
ant
professor
rank, and, of course, applicable to the senior ranks as
I
I well, follow:

I

(Covered
from this
point

The College of Arts and Sciences:

through

The degree of Doctor of Philosophy or Doctor of Science
shall normally be required .

College
of Pharm-

The College of Business Administration:

acy on
p. 6)

Each of the following is considered evidence of professional
attainment and competence :
The degree of Doctor of Philosophy~ ~octor_of Commercial
Science, or Doctor of Business Administration .
The degree of Doctor of Edoo ation, with a major in commercial
work, in addition to the degree of Master of Business
Administration .
A professional degree or certificate (e . g. , Certified P~blic)
Accountant, Bachelor of Laws, or Certifie~ ~ife U~derwriter_
plus the degree of Master of Business Admim.stra~ion, e~pecially in those cases where the professional degree is applicable
directly to the principal field to be taught .
The degree of Master of Business Admini~tration plus a substantial amount of experience at the executive level.
A Bachelor, s degree and sucn combination of. q~alificati ons-.
· te t
productLvity· and research-experience professional in res s,
'
f
.
't. al for the successful conduct of the work o a
as is essen 1.
high-grade school of business.
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The College of Ed ucation:
The degree of Doctor of Education or Doct or of Phil osophy is
considered evi dence of professional attai~lTlent and competence .
The Coll ege of Engineering :
Each of the following is considered evidence of pr ofessional
attainment and competence.
The degree of Doctor of Phil osophy, Doct or of Science , or
Doctor of Engineering .
The degree of Master of Science, Master of Engineering, or
}faster of Archit ecture, plus regis t rat i on as Pr ofessional
Engineer or Architect.
The degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering, Bachel or of
Engineering, or Bachelor of Architecture, and such cc~bir.ation
of qualificat ions as experience, professional interest s, pr oductivity, and such research as is essential for successful
conduct of t he work in an accredited engi neering s chool .
NOTE: Usually the work of an engineer incorporat es either design,
development, construction, supervision, or r esearch . The resul ts
of t h e above work may take the f orm of report s, designs, and
specifications, as well as of publications or lectures bearing on
engineering research . Again, the work of an engineer may consis t
of service as an expert witness or adviser for a client . Repor ts,
designs, and specifications, or data f or cormnissions are usually
of a confident ial nature and are seldom published .
The College of Fine Arts:
In the fiel ds of art history and music his tor y - - the degr ee
of Doctor of Phi 1.osophy or the equivalent i n scholarly qualiti es
and attainments .
In t he erect ive and interpretive fields -- t hat a faculty
member's contributions are recognized by professionals in his
field to be of high quality and indicative of growth. This implies
a sufficient amount of professional training or exper ience to
qualify the member for personal erect i ve or i nter pr etive activity
of the s~ne caliber and freq uency as t hat expected from s cholars
of this rank in any f ield .
The College of Law:
Each of the followi ng is consider ed evi dence of pr ofessional
attainment and competence :

The degree of Do ctor of the Science of Law .
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The degree of Master of Laws from an accredited school
based upon at least seven years of collegiate study including
a thesis. This may be a professional rather than a research
degree if some evidence of research ability is required.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts, or its equivalent, and the
degree of Bachelor of Laws from an accredited school based upon
at least six years of collegiate study, with a posithn at or nea:the top of the class, with demonstrated productive scholarship
preferably with professional experience.
'
A Bachelor's or higher degree plus demonstrated and professionally recognized outstanding scholarly ability.
The College of Nursing:
The following is considered evidence of professional attainment
and competence:
The Master's degree in nursing, public health, or a social
science, with service experience in both hospitals and public
heal th agencies and teaching experience in schools of nursin ,
hospitals, or public health agencies .
The College of Pharmacy:
The degree of Doctor of Philosophy or Doctor of Science shall
normally be required.
B.
p, 9

III

THE SENIOR RANKS

Appointment or promotion to either senior rank should represent
an implicit prediction on the part of the department, college , and the
University that the individual so promoted will make, during the remainder of his life sound contributions to teaching and learning. It
should be made only' after careful investigation of t~e candidate~s
Pr?mise in scholarship, in teaching, and in leadership and ~earning. By
this statement it is meant that serious attention must be given to the
caliber of the candidate's intellectual and moral stature, for this will
Probably be the key factor in determining the extent to which his past
Performance in teaching and creative work may be expected to c~:Y on
through continuing contributions . Services rendere~ to communities and
a~encies or organizations in his professional capacity sha~l be considered in assessing qualifications for advancement to senior ranks.
For degree requirements, see preceding section.

P, 10
IV 1

1 • Associate Professor
·
·
si tio n ad J·unct to th at of
a . An associate professor occupies a po
.
the professor. He is one whose views contribute to departmental policy .
It must be assumed that he has competence and mature outlook over a
fairly large part of the whole field.
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p. 10
IV 2

b. An assistant professor should expect to serve for a 1
four years before being considered for promoti on to the rank 0
associa.te professor.

p. 10
IV
3& 4

c. A candidate for an associate professor shi p should off r evidence that his teaching has kept abreast of the times in
thod and
subject matter; that a greater degree of maturity has be n attain d,
and t?at there has been a retention of int erest in good , compe n
teaching. Furthermore, he must have shown evi dence of productivi
competent scholarship beyond that completed for the degree of Doctor o
Philosophy, or its equivalent. In other words, this condition 1m 11 ,
post-doctoral (or its equivalent ) research or pr oduction which indic
increasing merit and sustained scholarly inter es t in the profe io .
These contributions will normally f ind expression through accep d
channels in the respective fields .

2.

Professor

r • 11
V

Appointment of individuals to ful l pr ofessorships is obvio ly
the most critical step in determining for the future the acad mic c
of the University. There should, ther ef or e , be clear unders andin
the functions and qualifications of indi vi duals of thi rank.

p. 11

a. A full professor should exhibit a subs tantial cormiand of hi
whole field and a well-marked, sound , and significant scholarly vi w o
his own. In other words, he has something to "profess, 11 to pr s n
his mature and considered view of the fiel d as a whol • Furth r hi
views should manifest a deep underst anding of the general purpo
the University and he should be capable of relating his own 1
field to its larger purposes .

V

b. An associate professor should expect to serve for a 1
years before being considered for pr omotion to the r ank of profs
p, 11

i 1

p , 12
V2

r

1

c . To be considered for this promot i on, faculty mernb r ar
expected to have made mature contributions t o learning as a sult
research or creative work through accepted channels in their resp c
fields . The method and the means of achieving mature contribu ions
learning, it is recognized, vary in the sever al fie l ds. Normally
publication in recognized media is the expected evidenc of fru1 ul
s~holarship, for publication is usually the m?st effective
an of
disseminating knowledge . Distinguished cont ributio ns to the intell c~ual and esthetic life, however, are made in ot he: ways • To jud . an
individual's contribution solely in ter ms of publication, or to fail
to recognize distinction in scholarship or cr eativity, however it
manifest itself, is contrary to the intent of this s taterent .
d. Professors are expected to have demonst r ated their tea.chin
capacities in the lower ranks. Further, t hey must be able to conduc
courses for students at all levels and direct r esearch or crea iv
They are however expected to be roore than good teachers ; the r
· in
· th8 fi ld of
expected ' to assume' some degree of leadership
knowledge, even beyond the confines of their own campus or st
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ship in teaching is not the same as good teaching, not even very good
teaching. Leadership in this connection may be provided chiefly in
two ways: (1) by stimulating and training those students who plan to
become teachers in the respective fields; (2) by making available to
those already in teaching field better methods of presenting materials
in teaching or by providing improved teaching materials.

p. 12
V3

e. Full professors may reasonably be charged with the responsibility of contributing to the progress of the University through the committee system. Although it is recognized that participation in committee work is a right and duty of individuals of all ranks, full professors are expected to assume leadership in the corranittee work of the
institution.

p. 12
VL

f. Full professors also have the right and duty to assist the
department chairman in the formulation of departroontal policies and in
the selection of new personnel.
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